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Abstract
This project was part of a research initiative in collaboration with Wendi Trummert, DrOT,
OTR/L, a practicing school-based occupational therapist in the Puyallup School District. The purpose of
our project was to compare the effectiveness of certain service delivery models and intervention
approaches to improve handwriting outcomes for school-aged children. Our search of the literature
yielded a total of 20 applicable research studies, which utilized a wide variety of models and approaches.
There was limited research specifically comparing service delivery and/or specific components of
handwriting interventions. Our findings indicated that there are a variety of effective service delivery
models and approaches to handwriting interventions. Furthermore, direct practice was a consistent
component of programs producing handwriting improvements. A recommendation for future research is
to directly compare service delivery models and intervention approaches to handwriting. This would
allow practitioners to identify which specific aspects of service delivery could best support handwriting
for students. Our knowledge translation products were specifically designed for our collaborating
practitioner to present to her colleagues within the Puyallup School District. These products included a
prepared in-service presentation detailing our research and findings, handouts regarding service delivery
and approaches, and an annotated bibliography including relevant research articles to inform practitioners.
Post-product responses and feedback were overall positive from our collaborator, although we were not
able to receive feedback from colleagues who participated in the presentation due to time constraints.
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Executive Summary
The purpose of this research project was to provide information regarding the effectiveness of
service delivery models and interventions used by school-based occupational therapists (OTs) that impact
handwriting outcomes. The information in this review is intended to provide evidence and support
selection among service delivery models and interventions, including frequency, duration, and/or
approaches to best support handwriting. Our research question was: What are the most effective service
delivery models and/or components of interventions that improve handwriting for children in school
settings?
The following databases were searched: PubMed, the Education Database, ERIC, CINAHL,
AJOT, BJOT, and CJOT. The search process involved reviewing titles and abstracts to identify articles
that met inclusion/exclusion criteria, reviewing full articles, and removing duplicates. Methodology was
reviewed by two doctoral level occupational therapists with collective expertise in pediatrics and schoolbased handwriting interventions. Our final review included 20 research articles using both qualitative and
quantitative methodologies.
A variety of service delivery models were utilized within the reviewed articles, which included
OT-led interventions, OT and teacher collaboration, and OT consultation with the teacher. The majority
of articles utilized group settings for handwriting instruction, which included classroom or small group
formats. The most common intervention frequency was 2 times per week for 45 minutes each session.
There were only 3 studies that implemented interventions 1 time per week for 30 minutes, which is a
commonly reported intensity for occupational therapy intervention within school settings. Nine out of 20
studies utilized a multisensory approach as reported by the authors, and the most commonly used program
was Handwriting Without Tears. All studies utilized direct handwriting practice in some capacity. The
most commonly used outcome measures were the Evaluation Tool of Children’s Handwriting and the
Minnesota Handwriting Assessment.
The research in this appraisal demonstrated the broad range of opportunities that school-based
OTs have to implement handwriting interventions in the school setting. Despite the focus on individual,
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direct pull-out services within schools, this is not a common design found in research studies
investigating successful handwriting interventions. All studies in this appraisal reported improvement in
some aspect of handwriting across various models and approaches. However, none of the studies directly
compared certain aspects of service delivery. Researchers interested in school-based handwriting
interventions should conduct studies that directly compare the OT’s role in service delivery, and/or
compare various frequencies/intensities or group/individual services.
The knowledge translation strategy was to present information found in our review in a variety of
ways to appeal to a wider audience, including those who respond best to visual, verbal, quantitative,
and/or qualitative data. Ultimately, our practitioner was provided with a prepared in-service presentation
detailing our research and findings, handouts regarding service delivery and approaches, and an annotated
bibliography including relevant research articles. Pre-presentation surveys were provided to gather data
from colleagues on which service delivery models and approaches were currently used. Post-presentation
surveys were provided with the intent to measure how receptive colleagues were to information presented
to them, and whether or not they would make changes to their practice patterns based on the presented
evidence.
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Critically Appraised Topic (CAT) Paper

Focused Question:
What are the most effective service delivery models and/or components of interventions that
improve handwriting for children in school settings?

Collaborating Occupational Therapy Practitioner:
Wendi Trummert, DrOT, OTR/L
Prepared By:
Rachel Arnold, Hannah Michlmayr, and Kiley Throop

Chair:
Sheryl Zylstra, DOT, MS, OTR/L
Course Mentor:
Renee Watling, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA
Date Review Completed:
2/21/18
Clinical Scenario:
The collaborating practitioner currently practices in an elementary school within the Puyallup
school district. There are 14 occupational therapists (OTs) working in the district, some part-time
and some full-time. These practitioners serve school-aged children in the general and special
education (SPED) system who qualify for occupational therapy services. The most common
diagnosis seen is developmental delay, followed closely by autism spectrum disorders. These
services are largely paid for by SPED funding from the federal government, as well as
supplements from the general education budget. When applicable, Medicaid is used as an
additional funding source for some children.
The current therapy approach within the Puyallup School District utilizes a 3 in 1 model which
consists of three weeks of traditional pull-out services followed by one week of collaboration with
the classroom teacher. According to our collaborating practitioner, a common practice within
schools is to follow a “That’s the Way We’ve Always Done It” approach to services. OTs must
comply with IDEA guidelines and are somewhat limited in terms of service provision within the
school-based setting. However, if OTs limit their delivery models, then they may be missing
opportunities to promote functional gains of the child.
Through her experience working in a hospital setting, the collaborating practitioner has found that
one 30-minute therapy session per week, which is a common practice in schools, may not be the
most effective way of enacting neurological change. This led the student researchers to focus on
the method of service delivery and components of handwriting interventions rather than
comparing the specific programs themselves.
This critical appraisal of the topic provides information regarding the effectiveness of certain
service delivery models and intervention components used by occupational therapists in school
settings that impact handwriting. The information contained in this review can provide evidence
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and support selection among service delivery models and interventions, including frequency,
duration, and/or method of service to best support handwriting.

Review Process:
Procedures for the selection and appraisal of articles
Inclusion Criteria:





Service delivery models or specific components of interventions related to service delivery
that impact handwriting for school-aged children
Studies implemented within the school setting
Studies published in peer-reviewed journals in the last 20 years (1997- Current)
All levels of evidence

Exclusion Criteria:





Studies that only have outcomes on parent, teacher, or therapist perception of intervention
Studies that do not include handwriting outcomes
Studies that do not include OT involvement
Studies not written in English

Note: The term handwriting (or identified synonyms) will be used in all searches in order to
obtain the results pertinent to the research question. This term will be combined with at least one
option from the terms grouped together in the following table.
Search Strategy
Key Search Terms
Handwriting

Synonyms
Handwriting skill*
Handwriting deficit*
Handwriting abilit*

AND
Child*

Child* with disabilit*
School-aged child*
Student*
Special need*

School*

Special ed*
General ed*
SPED
Special ed* system
Whole school
School-based

Classroom*

Pull-out service*
Push-in service*
In-classroom*

AND
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Service delivery model

Collaborate*
Collaborative consultation
Consultation model*
Consult*
Teacher
Teacher implement*
Multi-tiered system* of support
Intervention model*
Response to intervention*
RTI
Program
Intervention
Cognitive
Multi-sensory
Direct
Indirect
Co-teaching
Co-taught
Group
Individual

Occupational therap*

Therap*
OT
Service*

Outcome

Effective*
Improve*
Self-efficacy
IEP goal achievement
Student perception*
Teacher perception*
Satisfaction
Self-report*
Legibility
Ability
Increase*

Databases and Sites Searched
PubMed
Education Database
ERIC
CINAHL
AJOT, BJOT, CJOT
Primo Search - Collins Library

Quality Control/Review Process:
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The student researchers initially met with Wendi Trummert, DrOT, MS, OTR/L in order
to clearly identify the research question. To begin the search process, the student
researchers selected the databases and sites mentioned above. These databases were
chosen as they related to the field of occupational therapy and the education system as a
whole. The criteria excluded non peer-reviewed articles, as well as articles written before
1997 in order to ensure that the literature reviewed would be current and wellresearched. Articles were also excluded if they did not include involvement of an
occupational therapist, specific handwriting outcomes, or solely relied on parent
perception as the primary outcome.
Search terms, inclusion/exclusion criteria, and the research question were reviewed by
Renee Watling, PhD, OTR/L, FAOTA and Sheryl Zylstra, DOT, MS, OTR/L in order to
ensure that there were no gaps in the articles reviewed during the search process.
PubMed, the Education Database, ERIC, CINAHL, AJOT, BJOT, CJOT, and Primo
Search via Collins Library were comprehensively searched. The student researchers
divided the search by specific year spans (1997-2007, 2008-2012, and 2013-2017) in
order to avoid overlap of findings.
The results of the initial search returned 1,126 results from database searching, with an
additional 155 results from reference tracking. The student researchers originally
narrowed the search terms by eliminating those related solely to handwriting
interventions, programs, specific approaches, and assistive devices and/or those with no
OT involvement. The final review included a total of 15 articles from database searching,
as well as 2 articles from reference tracking that met the initial search criteria. After
discussion with Dr. Zylstra, it was decided that the exclusion criteria would be amended
to include articles focusing on specific handwriting programs. This allowed the student
researchers to include information about specific program interventions in the review
process. The revised search returned a total of 1,539 results from database searching, with
an additional 153 results from reference tracking. After meeting with Dr. Watling and Dr.
Zylstra, the student researchers clarified the revised exclusion criteria and eliminated 2
systematic reviews, as well as all remaining articles that did not meet inclusion/exclusion
criteria upon further review. The final CAT review included 20 articles from database
searching, as well as 2 articles from reference tracking that met the revised search criteria.
Throughout the entire search and review process, the student researchers systematically
clarified and edited the appraisal of each article. This process was used to ensure a high
quality, comprehensive review of the available literature.

Results of Search
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Table 1. Search Strategy of databases.
Article Search Terms

Date

Database

Initial
Hits

Articles
Excluded

Total
Selected
for
Review

Handwriting, school, service
delivery

1/10

PubMed

2

1

1

Handwriting, school, collaborat*

1/10

PubMed

7

7

0

Handwriting, school, teacher
implement*

1/10

PubMed

4

4

0

Handwriting, school, multi-tiered
system of support

1/10

PubMed

0

0

0

Handwriting, school, intervention
model

1/10

PubMed

0

0

0

Handwriting, school, model

1/10

PubMed

36

35

1

Handwriting, school, RTI

1/10

PubMed

0

0

0

Handwriting, school, response to
intervention

1/10

PubMed

1

1 (out of
time
range)

0

Handwriting, school, intervention,
model

1/10

PubMed

16

16
(repeats)

0

Handwriting, school, therap*

1/10

PubMed

24

24

0

Handwriting, school, occupational
therapy

1/10

PubMed

98

92

6

Occupational therapy

1/10

Education
Database

141

141

0

1/10

ERIC

110

108

2

1/10

PsychInfo

28

28

0

1/10

Education
Database

256

250

6
(repeats)

AND school AND handwriting

Occupational therapy AND school
AND handwriting

Occupational therapy AND school
AND handwriting
Occupational therapy AND
handwriting
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Occupational therapy AND
handwriting

1/10

ERIC

97

95

2
(repeats)

Occupational therapy intervention
AND

1/11

Education
Database

187

183

4
(repeats)

Handwriting, school, multi-tiered
system of support

1/14

CINHAL

0

0

0

Handwriting, school, intervention
model

1/14

CINHAL

1

1

0

Handwriting, school, model

1/14

CINHAL

8

6

2

Handwriting, school, intervention

1/14

CINHAL

32

26

6

Handwriting, school, RTI

1/14

CINHAL

2

2

0

Handwriting, school, response to
intervention

1/14

CINHAL

2

2

0

Handwriting, school, intervention,
model

1/14

CINHAL

4

3

1

Handwriting, school, therap*

1/14

CINHAL

59

51

8

Handwriting, school, occupational
therapy

1/14

CINHAL

47

40

7

Handwriting, school, program

1/14

CINHAL

16

13

3

Handwriting, school, service
delivery

1/14

ERIC

0

0

0

Handwriting, school, collaborat*

1/14

ERIC

22

22

0

handwriting AND school
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Handwriting, school, teacher
implement*

1/14

ERIC

0

0

0

Total number of articles used in review from database searching = 18
Table 2. Articles from reference tracking.
Article

Date

Database

Initial
Hits

Articles
Excluded

Total
Selected
for
Review

A systematic review of interventions to
improve handwriting

2010

ERIC

69

48

21

A comprehensive meta-analysis of
handwriting instruction

2015

Education
Database

84

62

22

Total number of articles used in review from reference tracking = 2

Total number of articles used in review from database searches = 18
Total number of articles used in review from citation tracking = 0
Total number of articles used in review from reference tracking = 2
Total number of articles used in review from UPS Master’s Thesis = 0
Total number of articles used in CAT = 20

Summary of Study Designs of Articles Selected for the CAT Table
Pyramid
Side

Study Design/Methodology of Selected
Articles

Experimental

_ _Meta-Analyses of Experimental Trials
_1_Individual Randomized Controlled Trials
___Controlled Clinical Trials
_1_Single Subject Studies

Outcome

_ _Meta-Analyses of Related Outcome
Studies
__ Individual Quasi-Experimental Studies
13_Case-Control Studies
4_One Group Pre-Post Studies

Number
of
Articles
Selected
2

17
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Qualitative

Descriptive

AOTA Levels
I- 1
II- 11
III- 6
IV- 1
V- 1

___Meta-Syntheses of Related Qualitative
Studies
___Small Group Qualitative Studies
___brief vs prolonged engagement with
participants
___triangulation of data (multiple sources)
_1_interpretation (peer & member-checking)
___a posteriori (exploratory) vs a priori
(confirmatory) interpretive scheme
___Qualitative Study on a Single Person
___Systematic Reviews of Related
Descriptive Studies
___Association, Correlational Studies
___Multiple Case Studies (Series), Normative
Studies
_ _Individual Case Studies

1

0

TOTAL
= 20
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Table Summarizing Articles on OT-Led Services
Author,
Year,
Journal,
Country

Study
Objectives

Study
Design,
Level of
Evidence,
PEDro
score

Participants:
Sample Size,
Description,
Inclusion and
Exclusion Criteria

Interventions &
Outcome
Measures

Summary of Results

Study Limitations

Case-Smith
2002
AJOT
US

Evaluate
effectiveness of
direct OT
intervention on
visual-motor,
visual-perception,
in-hand
manipulation,
and handwriting
legibility/speed

Two group
pre/posttest

N = 38
Students from 5
school districts

Tx: 30 min,
1x/wk direct OT
services for 7
months using
eclectic approach

SFA: Tx group ↑
ability to perform
written work (p = .00;
substantial effect size =
1.29)

Possible bias as
teacher’s judge
handwriting ability

95% individual,
5% small group
format

ETCH: Tx group 
legibility (p = .00)

Ctrl: No services

ETCH between group:
Tx group ↑ legibility
(p = .054)

O3
II
5/6

OT services (received
OT and special
education): n = 29
No services: n = 9
In tx: received special
ed/OT services, poor
handwriting as
judged by teachers,
handwriting goals on
IEPs, cognition
within functional
limits as identified by
school files
In ctrl: poor
handwriting as
judged by teachers
Ex: Presence of
medical or education
problems

O: ETCH; SFA –
Written Work

Intervention data lost for
4 students
Consultation w/ teachers
not described, unable to
determine effect
Limits generalizability
(small size and
geographic location)
Descriptive outcomes
limit ability to pinpoint
cause of achievement
Assessors not blind to
status of child being
tested
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Howe et al.
2013
AJOT
US

Examine
effectiveness of
visual perceptual
motor approach
versus an
intensive practice
approach used in
elementary
schools to
improve
children’s
handwriting

Two group
pre/posttest
O2
III
6/6

N = 72
First/second graders
Visual-perceptualmotor activity group:
n = 38
Intensive practice
group: n = 34
In: Received
recruitment letter;
parent signed consent
form
Ex: High scores for
legibility

Mackay et
al.
2010
AJOT
Australia

Determine
feasibility and
outcomes of the
LHP

One group
pre/posttest

N = 16 students
Children ages 6-8

O4
III
5/6

In: writing identified
by teachers as
difficult to read or
illegible and score of
<30/34 on the MHA

Tx: 40-45 minute
2x/wk direct OT
services for 12
wks using
handwriting club
Small group
format
Intensive
practice:
handwriting
curriculum and
writing tasks

MHA between groups:
Intensive practice
group  legibility (p =
.018)
VMI between groups:
No statistically
significant differences
in handwriting speed

Lack of randomization
Raters not blinded to
group assignment of
OTs
Small sample
Ceiling effect of MHA
Internal validity limited
due to teacher interest in
handwriting

Visualperceptual-motor:
Beery activity
books of shapes,
letters, and
numbers
O: MHA, VMI –
handwriting
speed
Tx: 45 mins,
1x/wk direct OT
services for 8
wks using
cognitive
approach

MHA:  in legibility (p
= .000) and secondary
outcomes - letter form
(p = .001), alignment (p
= .002), size (p = .002),
and space (p = .002)

Small sample size
Lack of control group

Small group
format

Improvements could be
due to natural
maturation of
participants or additional
contact received

O: MHA

Lack of follow-up
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Marr &
Dimeo
2006
AJOT
US

Examine benefits
of summer
handwriting
course for
elementary age
students

One group
pre/posttest
O4
III
5/6

Ex: School not
covered by ethical
clearance
N=26
1st-6th graders
Receiving special ed
or therapy: n = 13
In: Family interested
in program via flyer

Tx: 1 hr/day for 2
wks direct OT
services during
summer using
HWT

ETCH:  in ability to
write uppercase (p =
<.004) and lowercase
alphabet (p < .004,
effect size = .5)

Classroom format
O: ETCH

Evaluate
effectiveness of
OT for printing
skills among
economically
disadvantaged
first graders

Two group
pre/posttest

N = 59 first grade
students

O2
II
5/6

Tx: n = 30
Ctrl: n = 29
In: enrollment in
federally funded
school-based health
center for
economically
disadvantaged
children; informed
consent; maintenance

Tx: 20 mins,
2x/wk of direct
OT services
using
multisensory
approach
Individual and
group format
Ctrl: handwriting
instruction as
usual
O = MHA

ETCH may not be
consistent w/ HWT
curriculum to truly
measure legibility
Did not look
longitudinally at effects
outside of parent
perception

Ex: None listed

Peterson &
Nelson
2003
AJOT
US

Lack of generalizability
due to small sample size

MHA: Tx group  in
space, line, & size (p <
.01)

Parents paid small
tuition for program
(possible bias of
researchers to want to
find positive results)
Administrators of MHA
not blinded to
experimental condition

MHA between groups: Does not differentiate
Tx group  handwriting which aspect of the
intervention made the
scores (p < .001)
differences in the tx
group
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in the school until
end of study;
attendance for at least
10 of 20 group
sessions

Taras,
Brennan,
Gilbert &
Reed
2011
J of OT,
Schools &
EI
US

Evaluate
effectiveness of
Write Direction
handwriting
program as part
of gen ed
curriculum using
OT strategies

Two group
pre/posttest
O3
II
5/6

Ex: Any student
missing more than 10
sessions
N = 382 kindergarten
children
Tx: n = 211 children
in 14 kindergarten
classes across 12
schools
Ctrl: n = 171 children
in 14 kindergarten
classes across 14
schools
In: Schools matched
by ethnic and
language group
proportions,
proportions of
students receiving
free/reduced meal
programs, and
numbers of children
in classrooms who
had IEPs or were in
special ed

Tx: 30 mins,
1x/wk of direct
OT services for
14 wks using
Write Direction

Writing Samples: Tx &
ctrl group ↑ in all
handwriting skills
assessed (p < .001)

Writing Samples
Classroom format between group: Tx  in
approximation (p <
Ctrl: Teachers
.001), line orientation
taught
of letter (p = .005),
handwriting as
proportion (p < .001),
usual
directionality (p =
.016), line orientation
O: Writing
of sentence (p = .030)
samples of
and proportion of
copying capital
sentence (p = .015)
and lowercase
letters and the
sentence “I
always do my
best work”
evaluated using
scoring criteria

No systematic method of
teacher taught
handwriting across ctrl
classrooms, difficult to
directly compare w/ tx
No standardized
assessment used to
measure outcomes
Convenience sample
used instead of
randomized sample
Comparison schools
chosen solely on
proportion of
language/ethnicity
Longitudinal effects not
measured
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Zwicker et
al.
2009
OTJR
Israel

Zylstra &
Pfeiffer
2016
AJOT
USA

Compare
cognitive vs.
multisensory
handwriting
approach

Examine
effectiveness of
an OT-led
handwriting
intervention for
special education
and at-risk
kindergarteners

RCT
I
E2

8/10

Two-group
pre/posttest
O3
II
5/6

Ex: School did not
have reasonable
comparison match
N = 72 students
1st and 2nd graders
Cognitive:
n = 24
Multisensory:
n = 24
Control:
n = 24

Tx: 30 min, 1/wk
direct OT
services for 10
wks using
multisensory and
cognitive
approaches

ETCH: All groups  w/
medium effect size
ETCH between groups:
No statistically
significant differences

Control group did not
receive same amount of
individualized attention
as intervention groups

Individual format

Measurement tool may
not be sensitive enough
to detect subtle changes
in legibility

In: Normal or
corrected to normal
vision/hearing,
cognitive function
w/in normal limits,
and developmentally
ready to learn to print
based on the VMI

Cognitive:
metacognitive
awareness of
letter formation

Information not
provided about
classroom
performance

Ex: Students w/
diagnoses of
autism, mental
retardation, FAS, or
severe DD

Ctrl: No services

N = 35
Children in
kindergarten support
groups

Tx: 30 mins,
2x/wk direct OT
services for 16
wks using SMHP

Tx: n = 23
Ctrl: n = 12

Group format

Multisensory:
various sensory
modalities

O: ETCH

Ctrl: Teachers
In: Children receiving taught

THS-R between group:
Tx group  scores (p =
.000)
Reading Standards
Assessment between
group: Tx group 
Letter Recognition (p =
<.05) and Letter Sound

Gains could be from
extra handwriting
intervention rather than
program itself
Influence of individual
schools and teachers
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educational support
indicated by IEP or
RTI Tier 2
interventions and in
support classrooms
where those were
provided, attended
general ed classroom
for ½ day
Ex: None listed
Key to Abbreviations (Alphabetical)

Abbreviation

Full Phrase

Ctrl
DD
ETCH
Ex
Gen Ed
IEP
In
FAS
HHE
Hr
HW
HWT
IEP
LHP
MHA
O
OT
RTI
SFA
SMHP

Control
Developmental Disabilities
Evaluation Tool of Children’s Handwriting
Exclusion Criteria
General Education
Individualized Education Program
Inclusion Criteria
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome
Hebrew Handwriting Evaluation
Hour
Handwriting
Handwriting Without Tears
Individualized Education Program
Log Handwriting Program
Minnesota Handwriting Assessment
Outcome Measure
Occupational Therap*
Response to Intervention
School Function Assessment
Size Matters Handwriting Program

handwriting as
usual
O: THS–R, North
Dakota Title I
Kindergarten
Reading
Standards
Assessment –
Letter
Recognition,
Sound Recall

Recall (p = <.05)

Influence of OT for
some students
External validity checks
not completed for sake
of student confidentiality
Small sample size
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Special Ed
THS-R
Tx
VMI
W/
Wk

Special Education
Test of Handwriting Skills - Revised
Treatment
Beery Developmental Test of Visual-Motor Integration
W/
Week

Tables Summarizing Articles on Collaborative Services
Author,
Year,
Journal,
Country

Case-Smith et
al.
2011
AJOT
US

Case-Smith et
al.
2012

Study
Objectives

Develop and
pilot test
integrated Write
Start handwriting
program

Evaluate
effectiveness of
co-taught Write

Study
Design,
Level of
Evidence,
PEDro score

Participants:
Sample Size,
Description,
Inclusion and
Exclusion Criteria

One group
pre/posttest

N = 19
First-grade students
in one classroom

O4
III
5/6

One group
pre/posttest

Interventions
& Outcome
Measures

Summary of Results

Tx: 45 mins,
2x/wk, cotaught by
teacher and OT
In: >2 students w/ an for 12 wks
IEP, teacher willing using Write
to implement
Start
program
Small group
Ex: None listed
format

ETCH:  legibility (p <
.001) at post-test and
maintained at 6-month
follow-up

N = 36
First-grade students
in two classrooms

O: ETCH;
MHA, WJIII –
Writing
Fluency and
Writing
Samples tests
Tx: 45 mins,
2x/wk, cotaught by

MHA:  speed (p <
.001) at post-test and
maintained at 6-month
follow-up

Study Limitations

Small sample size
Limited in diversity
Lack of control
group
Possible ceiling
effect on ETCH and
MHA

WJII:  writing fluency
and samples, writing
fluency continued to
improve at 6-month
follow-up (p > .001)
ETCH:  legibility (p <
.001) and speed (p <
.001)

Small sample size
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AJOT
US

Start handwriting
program

O4
III
5/6

Low-performing: n
= 11
Average: n = 15
High-performing: n
= 10
In: Each classroom
had 2 or more
students w/ IEPs;
parents signed
consent forms

Case-Smith, et
al.
2014
AJOT
US

Evaluate
effectiveness of
Write Start
handwriting
program

Two group
pre/posttest
w/ 6-month
follow-up

Ex: Cognitive level
<70% on academic
testing; severe visual
or hearing loss
N = 138
First grade students
in 8 classrooms
Write Start: n = 80

O2
II
6/6

Ctrl: n = 58
In: Attended grade
one in 1 of 2 schools
within district
Ex: Students w/
Down syndrome or
autism, severe visual
or hearing loss, and
English spoken as a
second language

teachers and
OT for 12 wks
using Write
Start
Classroom
format

WJIII:  Writing
Fluency (p < .001) and
indirectly  Writing
Samples (p < .001

Lack of control
group
Participants from
similar
socioeconomic
backgrounds

O: ETCH;
WJIII Writing
Fluency and
Writing
Samples tests

Tx: 45 mins,
2x/wk, cotaught by
teachers and
OT for 12 wks
using Write
Start
Classroom
format
Ctrl: standard
handwriting
instruction
O: ETCH;
WJIII –
Writing
Fluency and

ETCH between group:
Tx group  legibility (p
= .001) and speed (p =
.016)
WJII between groups:
Tx group  writing
fluency (p = .05)
ETCH follow-up: Tx
group  legibility (p <
.001) and speed (p =
.016)
WJII follow-up: Tx
group  Writing Fluency
(p = .005)

No randomized
group assignment
Blinding limited to
scoring but not
administration
Limited SES
diversity reduces
generalizability
WJIII Writing
Samples test has a
ceiling effect
Authors
recommended
different assessment
of written expression
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Delegato
2013
OT, Schools, &
EI
US

Compare
effectiveness of
HWT w/ and
w/out a teachermade
handwriting
racetrack

Single
subject and
combination
multiple
baseline
E4
IV
4/7

Writing
Samples tests
N=5
Tx: 5-10 mins,
Preschool student’s
4x/wk of cow/ DD
instruction by
certified
In: Teacher
teacher, student
recommendation due teacher,
to difficulties w/
instructional
handwriting
assistant, w/
OT and SLP
Ex: None listed
present 2x/wk,
for 6wks using
HWT

HWT Worksheet Scores:
 pre-writing skills in 4
participants and slight 
in 1 participant
HWT & handwriting
racetracks Worksheet
Scores: Pre-writing skills
 to greater degree w/
use of racetrack for 3
participants

Participants 1,
2, and 5:
Individual
format

Participants only
attended school 4
days/wk
Inconsistent
instructional time and
attendance between
participants
Disruptive behaviour
of peers during
instruction
Limited data that
were scored
No long-term data

Participants 3
and 4: Small
group format

Gophna
2009
OT, Schools &
EI
Israel

Determine
efficacy of
group-based
prewriting skills
program

One group
pre/posttest
O4
III
2/6

N=8
Students at a special
education school w/
severe learning
disabilities,
behavioral
problems, attention

O: Handwriting
worksheets
scored on point
scale
Tx: 45 mins,
2x/wk coinstruction by
OT, homeroom
teacher &
teacher’s
assistant for 1
school yr using

VMI: Substantial
improvement in scores,
as reported by
researchers
Skilled Observations:
Tasks used to support
writing skills transferred

No exclusion criteria
listed
Extremely variable
function of students,
made it difficult to
create just one
uniform program
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deficits, and below
normal intelligence
In: Scored at least 2
SDs below mean on
VMI & MVPT and
underage
performance in
variety of
nonstandard
observed tasks
Hape
2014
OT, Schools, &
EI
US

Compare
efficacy of HWT
combined w/
standard
curriculum
versus standard
curriculum alone

Two group
pre/posttest
O3
II
4/6

perceptual
motor and
sensory motor
approaches
Classroom
format

to other parts of the
school day; Teachers
reported using strategies
learned in the writing
program in other
subjects and activities

O: VMI and
skilled
observations of
performance

Ex: None listed
N = 41
Tx: 20 mins, 1Students in two first- 3x/wk of
grade classrooms
teacherimplemented
Tx: n = 20
lessons, 20
Ctrl: n = 21
mins, 1x/wk
reinforcement
In: Enrollment in 1
by OT graduate
of the 2 classrooms
students, and
email support
Ex: None listed
by OT for 1
school yr using
HWT
Classroom and
small group
format
Ctrl: 4x/wk,
Writer’s
Workshop
standard

(more individualized)
No presented data
points, and lack of
statistical analyses to
show significant
change limits power
No control group
utilized

Print Tool: Small effect
size demonstrated for tx
(d = .09) and ctrl (d
=.26) from pretest to
posttest scores
Print Tool between
groups: Large tx effect
size (d = 1.07)
demonstrated for tx
group on post-test
overall scores compared
to medium tx effect (d =
.66) for ctrl group

Conducted in Israel
Large teacher
turnover w/in
intervention
classroom
Substitute teacher in
ctrl classroom
Possible bias w/ use
of The Print Tool as
the HWT curriculum
was written w/
contributions by the
same author
Students often tested
in hallway
Researchers included
all students, those
with special
education needs may
have presented
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handwriting
curriculum

Lust & Donica
2011
AJOT
US

Determine
effectiveness of
HWT-GSS for
teaching
handwriting
readiness skills

Two group
pre/posttest
O3
II
4/6

N = 40
Children in rural
Head Start program
Tx: n = 20
Ctrl: n = 20

O: The Print
Tool
Tx: 15 mins,
3x/wk teacherimplemented
instruction w/
15 mins, 3x/wk
of student OTled activities
for 6 months
using HWT

In: Enrolment in 1
of 2 identified
classrooms, aged 4-5
years, parental
Classroom
permission
format

Author,
Year,
Journal,
Country
Patton et al.
2015
IES
Ireland

Study
Objectives
Investigate
collaborative
process between
OTs and teachers
involving the

Study
Design,
Level of
Evidence
Mixed
Methods
Q3
V

outlying scores or
required additional
practice
LAP:  for both tx group
(p = .001) and ctrl group
(p = .017)
LAP between groups:
Greater  in tx group (p
= .0058) w/ large tx
effect (d = 1.05)
Check Readiness:  sum
scores for both tx group
(p = .001) and ctrl group
(p = .008)

Ex: Any identified
cognitive or physical
deficit that could
interfere w/ fine
motor task ability

O: Pre-writing
domain of the
LAP; Check
Readiness tool
in the HWTGSS student
workbook

Participants:
Sample Size,
Inclusion and
Exclusion Criteria
N = 46
Children w/ DS
(plus parent)

Methods for
Enhancing
Rigor

Themes and Results

Pre/post focus
groups

Need for the following:
increased OT/teacher
contact time, initial
teacher education and
continuing education in
handwriting, OT’s to

Peer checking
Teachers
N = 44

All students from
similar backgrounds low SES and
minority
Amount of
intervention differed
across groups
Limited feasibility to
train and provide
level of instruction

Check Readiness
between groups: Greater
 in tx group (p = .022)
w/ large tx effect (d =
0.86)
Study Limitations

Limited
generalizability
Potential researcher
bias
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application of
HWT

Classroom teachers:
n = 14
Special educators:
n = 30
No In/Ex listed

Key to Abbreviations (Alphabetical)

Abbreviation

Full Phrase

DD
DS
Ctrl
ETCH
Ex
HWT
HWT-GSS
IEP
In
LAP
LHP
MHA
MVPT
O
OT
RTI
SD
SES
SLP
Tx
VMI
W/
WJIII

Developmental Disabilities
Down Syndrome
Control
Evaluation Tool for Children’s Handwriting
Exclusion Criteria
Handwriting Without Tears
Handwriting Without Tears – Get Set for School
Individualized Education Program
Inclusion Criteria
Learning Accomplishment Profile
Log Handwriting Program
Minnesota Handwriting Assessment
Motor Free Visual Perceptual Test
Outcome Measure
Occupational Therapy
Response to Intervention
Standard Deviation
Socioeconomic Status
Speech and Language Pathologist
Treatment
Beery-Buktenica Test of Visual Motor Integration
With
Woodcock Johnson Tests of Cognitive Abilities

engage as “stakeholders”
in professional
development, continued
investigation of inclusive
curriculum, and
increased commitment to
collaboration

No statistical analysis
regarding student
gains
Limited methods for
enhancing rigor
No In/Ex listed
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Wk
Week
Yr
Year
Table Summarizing Articles on Consultative Services
Author,
Year,
Journal,
Country

Study
Objectives

Donica
2015
AJOT
US

Explore
effectiveness
of HWT
using a
consultative
approach

Study
Design,
Level of
Evidence,
PEDro
score
Cohort
study w/
preposttest
O2
II
6/6

Participants:
Sample Size,
Description,
Inclusion and
Exclusion Criteria

Interventions &
Outcome Measures

Summary of Results

Study Limitations

N = 59
Half-day
kindergarten
students in private
school

Tx: 15 mins, 5x/wk
of teacher instruction
w/ OT consult 1
day/wk for 2 yrs
using HWT

Lack of pre/posttest on all
groups

HWT1: n = 20
HWT2: n = 20
Ctrl: n = 19

Classroom format

THS between groups:
Greater  in HWT1
group overall score (p
= .000), HWT2 group
overall score (p =
.001), and HWT
combined overall
score (p = .000) w/
large tx effect sizes (d
= 0.81 for HWT1,
1.03 for HWT2, and
1.00 for HWT
combined)

In: All students in
the first-year and
second-year
experimental groups
invited to participate
Ex: No parent
permission,
withdrew from
school or joined
during academic
year, under age of 6
years at time of data
collection

Ctrl: teacher
developed instruction
using D’Nealian
O: THS-R

Interrater reliability and
intervention fidelity
informal
Control received
treatment in first grade
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Jordan et al.
2016
OT, Schools, &
EI
Switzerland

Evaluate
effectiveness
of
LetterSchool
handwriting
application

Quasiexperimen
tal
pre/posttes
t
O3
II
6/6

Tx: n = 16
Ctrl: n = 14
Data collected from
5 pairs of twins
(n=10), one twin of
a set in tx classroom
and other twin in ctrl
classroom, chosen
due to similar
socioeconomic,
educational, and
genetic backgrounds
In: Student enrolled
in 2 classes for 3
months of
intervention, 80%
had completed
major sessions of
program, completed
pre and post
assessments as a
whole

Pfeiffer et al.
2015
OTJR
USA

To examine
changes in
handwriting
legibility in
kindergarten,
first-grade,
and secondgrade

Ex: Refusal of
parents for
participation
Two
N = 207 students
group
K, 1st, and 2nd
pretest/pos graders at 2 public
ttest
schools
O3
II
5/6

K: n = 55
1st: n = 74
2nd: n =78

Tx: 10 mins, 4x/wk
practice and 45 mins,
1x/wk teacher
implemented lesson
w/ consult from OT
for 10 wks using
LetterSchool

BHK: Tx group 
legibility (p < .01),
and speed (p = .063)
BHK between groups:
No statistically
significant differences

Generalizability weak
Small sample size and
lack of diversity
Several assessments
combined, lose
psychometric properties

Classroom format
Inability to control
possible effects of other
interventions

Ctrl: Handwriting
instruction as normal
BHK (not validated
in English);
McMaster
Handwriting
Assessment Protocol
to assess quality
Timed students’
writing to assess
speed

Tx: 20 mins, 5x/wk
of teacher
implemented lesson
w/ OT instruction
consult for 8 wks
using SMHP

Hawthorne effect
possible, due to
experimental group
receiving more attention
No follow-up, unclear of
longevity of
improvements

K THS: Tx group  in
all subtests (p < .05)

No incl/excl criteria
described

K THS between
groups: Greater  in tx
group (p < .0388)

Non-randomization of
control/tx groups
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students in
response to
SMHP

Classroom format
Tx: n = 6 classrooms
Ctrl: n = 6
classrooms

Ctrl: Standard
handwriting
instruction

No In/Ex listed

THS-R
MHA

1st MHA: Tx group 
on all measures except
spacing and legibility
(p < .05)
1st THS: Tx group 
on all measures (p <
.05)
1st MHA between
groups: Greater  on
alignment (p = .0007)
and size (p = .000)
1st THS: Greater  on
2 subtests (p < .0203)
2nd MHA: Tx group 
on all measures except
spacing, legibility, and
rate (p < .05)
2nd THS: Tx group 
6 substests (p < .05)
2nd MHA between
groups: Greater  in
alignment and size (p
< .0003)
2nd THS between
groups: Greater  on
all subtests (p < .0061)

Not compared to another
intervention group
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Schneck et al.
2012
OT, Schools, &
EI
US

Examine
effectiveness
of HWT
compared to
standard,
teacherdesigned
handwriting
programs

QuasiExperime
ntal
pre/posttes
t

N = 147
First grade general
and special
education students
in 4 schools

O3
II
5/6

GE Tx: n = 67
GE Ctrl: n = 54
SE Tx: n = 14
SE Ctrl: n = 12
In: Students enrolled
in 1/8 classrooms
selected
Ex: Students who
completed either the
pretest or posttest
but not both

Tx: 15-20 mins,
5x/wk teacher
implemented lessons
w/ bimonthly OT
consult for 1 school
yr using HWT
Classroom format
Ctrl: Teacherimplemented
handwriting
instruction as usual
for 1 school yr w/ no
OT consultation
O: MHA

Key to Abbreviations (Alphabetical)

Abbreviation

Full Phrase

1st
2nd
BHK
Ctrl
Ex
GE
HWT
In
K
MHA
SE
SMHP

First graders
Second graders
Concise Assessment Method for Children’s Handwriting
Control
Exclusion Criteria
General Education
Handwriting Without Tears
Inclusion Criteria
Kindergarten
Minnesota Handwriting Assessment
Special Education
Size Matters Handwriting Program

GE MHA: Both tx and
ctrl groups  scores
GE MHA between
groups: Greater  in
ctrl group (p <
0.0001), specifically
for legibility (p =
0.0025), form (p <
0.0001), alignment (p
< 0.0001), size (p <
0.0001), and spacing
(p = 0.0087)
SE MHA: No
significant differences
in mean gain scores

SE students receiving OT
may have received
additional handwriting
instruction
Small sample size for SE
participants
HWT may have not been
a match w/ teacher style
or classroom schedule
Inconsistency in
implementation of HWT
Consultations may have
taken place when teacher
was not directly
implementing HWT
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Tx
THS
O
OT
W/
Wk
Yr

Treatment
Test of Handwriting Skills Revised
Outcome Measure
Occupational Therap*
With
Week
Year
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Summary of Key Findings:
Summary of Service Delivery Model:
There were a variety of service delivery models used within the reviewed articles, which
included OT-led interventions, collaborative interventions between OT and teachers, and
consultation by the OT. The majority of articles utilized group settings (90%) for
handwriting instruction, which occurred primarily in classroom or small group format.
Only two articles (10%) used individual instruction alone, while two studies used a
combination of both individual and small group format (10%). Improvement in some
aspect of handwriting following intervention was found across all studies, indicating that
interventions have the potential to be effective when implemented through differing
service delivery models. There is relatively equal representation of successful handwriting
interventions through OT-led and collaborative models, however only four studies utilized
a consultative model. Refer to Table 1 in Appendix for frequency count of service delivery
models represented in this review.
Summary of Intervention Intensity:
The majority of studies reviewed implemented interventions more than one time per
week, with varying total durations. The most common frequency was two times per
week for 45 minutes each session. There were only three studies that implemented
interventions one time per week for 30 minutes, which is a commonly reported
intervention intensity for occupational therapists within school-based settings. The
lowest intensity of intervention totaled 240 minutes (Delegato, 2013) which used HWT
curriculum and was the only study which reported a slight decrease in pre-handwriting
skills for one of the participants. However, the other four participants in the study
showed an increase in pre-writing skills as measured by handwriting worksheets scored
on a point scale. The wide variety of successful intervention intensities indicates that
interventions have the potential to be effective utilizing as little 240 minutes of total
intervention over several weeks. The maximum totaled to 5,400 minutes of intervention
spanned across two years (Donica, 2015). Refer to Table 2 in Appendix for frequency
count of intervention intensities represented in this review.
Summary of Intervention Approach or Program:
There are a wide variety of handwriting approaches and programs utilized within the
articles reviewed. Each of these approaches resulted in gains in some aspect of
handwriting. Nine out of 20 studies utilized a multisensory or sensorimotor approach as
reported by the authors, and the most commonly used program was HWT. Results suggest
that handwriting approaches with OT involvement are effective and that the specific
approach or intervention components may be less significant. Furthermore, all studies
utilized direct handwriting practice in some capacity. Practice appears to be an important
factor in successful handwriting interventions. Refer to Table 3 in Appendix for frequency
count of intervention approaches represented in this review.
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Summary of Outcome Measures:
The Evaluation Tool of Children’s Handwriting (ETCH) and the Minnesota Handwriting
Assessment (MHA) were the two most commonly used outcome measures in the studies
reviewed, each used in 6 out of 20 studies. A variety of other standardized handwriting
assessments, including the Test of Handwriting Skills-Revised and the handwriting subtest
of the Woodcock Johnson Test of Cognitive Abilities were used to evaluate handwriting
outcomes. Three out of 21 studies utilized skilled observation or writing samples as a
measure of handwriting outcomes (Delegato, 2013; Gophna, 2009; Taras et al., 2011),
suggesting that there is a lack of emphasis on functional classroom performance to
measure handwriting progress. Refer to Table 4 in Appendix for frequency count of
outcome measures represented in this review.
Implications for Consumers:
The research in this appraisal points to consistent, structured practice of handwriting as an
effective way to enact change in handwriting outcomes. Furthermore, the use of formal or
direct handwriting instruction, whether it be OT or teacher-led, is more effective in
comparison to either receiving no direct handwriting instruction or teacher-designed
instruction (Case-Smith et al., 2014; Donica, 2015; Hape, 2014; Peterson & Nelson, 2003;
Taras et al., 2011; Zylstra & Pfeiffer, 2016). Parents and teachers should support their
children and students through providing direct instruction of handwriting and opportunities
to directly practice handwriting skills.
Implications for Practitioners:
Research shows that there are various models of service delivery and approaches to OT
intervention that support improved handwriting outcomes within the school system. This
demonstrates the broad range of opportunities OT’s have to implement handwriting
interventions that support student success. These include OT-led interventions in
classroom or small group formats, collaboration between OTs and classroom teachers to
embed handwriting interventions into the curriculum, and consultation between the OT and
classroom teacher. Despite the focus on individual, direct pull-out services within the
school system, this is not a common design in research studies investigating successful
handwriting interventions. Practitioners should be open to taking on any number of roles
depending on the various needs of the students and teachers involved. In addition, just as
teachers should integrate more handwriting practice into their classroom, practitioners
should emphasize practice as an integral component of their handwriting interventions.
Implications for Researchers:
There is a clear gap in the current research that directly compares effectiveness of service
delivery models specifically relating to handwriting performance. All studies in this
appraisal, which only included those with OT involvement, found improvement in some
aspect of handwriting across various intensities, frequencies, and methods of service.
However, it is difficult to pinpoint the specific cause of these improvements, as none of the
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studies were directly comparing aspects of service delivery. Therefore, researchers
particularly interested in effectiveness of occupational therapy interventions for
handwriting in schools should conduct studies that directly compare the OT’s role in
consultative approaches, collaborative approaches, and OT-led services, and/or directly
compare various frequencies/intensities, group/individual services, or specific programs.
Bottom Line for Occupational Therapy Practice/ Recommendations for Better Practice:
There is considerable evidence suggesting that improvements in handwriting are attainable
within the school system when handwriting is addressed directly and consistently.
Although improvements in handwriting may be possible across various models,
approaches, and intervention intensities, the research shows that there are a variety of roles
for OTs to address handwriting within the schools. These include involving the OT as a
consult for the teacher, having the teacher and the OT work collaboratively, and
conducting OT-led interventions in an individual, small group, or classroom format.
School-based practitioners should engage in more research regarding best practice service
delivery models.
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Involvement Plan
Introduction
Our group delivered the final Critically Appraised Topic (CAT) paper to the collaborating
clinician on February 9, 2018. During the meeting with our collaborator, we first presented the changes
that were made to our exclusion and inclusion criteria. These changes resulted in removal of several
articles that were included in the first version of our CAT. We also discussed new searches that were
conducted to include specific handwriting programs. Within our scope of research, literature directly
comparing service delivery models and/or intervention approaches to handwriting was limited. However,
the research did demonstrate an array of effective methods for improving handwriting for school-aged
children. These successful methods included differing aspects of service delivery models and intervention
components.
Our collaborator was interested in finding the best approach to present this information to her
colleagues. Her aim was to support openness to a variety of service delivery models that support
improved handwriting outcomes in schools. Our collaborator’s idea for an involvement plan was to create
an information packet outlining both qualitative and quantitative data found in our CAT research. She
mentioned the importance of incorporating her colleagues, including teachers, in this process. Together,
we brainstormed the possibility of creating a PowerPoint presentation and bibliography to supplement
these written information packets. The digital presentation would be provided to our collaborator to share
or present to her colleagues during a staff meeting.
Context
Our collaborator is 1 of 14 occupational therapists working within the Puyallup school district. In
this district, therapists are able to implement interventions using the service delivery model of their
choice. Our collaborator states that many OTs choose to continue to implement handwriting interventions
using a traditional 30-minute, 1 time per week, direct pull-out model. This model, however, does not
reflect the most common service delivery models and intervention formats identified in our body of
research.
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The most significant barrier to changing a school-based OT’s current model of delivery is
convincing them that other methods are worth trying. Shifting the current model used within the school
system will take significant coordination, time, and continued effort on the part of the OT. When asked
how past departmental changes have found success, our collaborator mentioned the importance of
building trust and relationships. She stated that change within a school district takes a fair amount of
effort and flexible thinking. In addition, having teachers and administrators who will trust your opinions
and ideas will set you up for greater success. These statements inspired our research group to try and not
only organize our information in an appealing way, but also to present the information in a way that
builds trust and collaborative relationships.
Tasks/Products and Target Dates:
Task/Product

Deadline
Date

Create a visual
representation of data in
clear and appealing
manner for information
handout

March
28 , 2018
th

Steps w/ Dates to achieve the final outcome

1. Edit frequency count tables in reference to
comments by faculty chair, Dr. Zylstra by March
21st, 2018
2. Format the frequency count tables to be visually
appealing and easy to read by March 23rd, 2018
3. Meet with Dr. Zylstra to review edits and
formatting made to tables by March 26th, 2018
4. Make revisions by March 28 , 2018
th

Annotated Bibliography
for information handout

April 6 ,
2018

1. Use CAT table to summarize the outcome of the
results/implications of each article in 3-4 simple
sentences by March 28th, 2018
2. Meet with Dr. Zylstra to review annotated
bibliography by April 4th, 2018
3. Make revisions by April 6th, 2018

PowerPoint for Potential
In-Service for Practitioners
(that will be completed by
practitioner)

April 11 ,
2018

1. Create 2 slides on background information to give
context to tables/research project by March 30th,
2018
2. Place edited/formatted tables into PowerPoint with
a one sentence summary of what they represent
below each table and give more in-depth
statements of what each table shows in the notes
section of the PowerPoint to be used by the
practitioner by April 2nd, 2018.

th

th
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3. Create 2-3 slides providing other pertinent
information discovered through the CAT project
and different implications for professionals,
consumers, etc. in bulleted format by April 2nd,
2018.
4. Meet with Dr. Zylstra to review the PowerPoint on
April 4th, 2018.
5. Make revisions by April 11th, 2018 and send to
collaborating practitioner for review.
Create outcome survey to
give to collaborating
practitioner and for
practitioner to give to
recipients of the
PowerPoint

April 11 ,
2018

1. Have group meeting to discuss what info we want
to gather from our practitioner and the PowerPoint
recipients by March 28th, 2018.
2. Write up sample questions to be asked by March
30th, 2018.
3. Create a document organizing these questions in a
survey format by April 6th, 2018.
4. Meet with Dr. Zylstra on April 9th, 2018 to review
the surveys.
5. Make revisions by April 11th, 2018 and pass on to
collaborating practitioner.

Revised PowerPoint after
feedback from practitioner
and faculty chair

April 18 ,
2018

1. Have group meeting to discuss collaborating
practitioner’s thoughts/edits by April 13th. 2018.
2. Make revisions by April 18th, 2018.

th

th

Outcomes of your activities that you will monitor/evaluate:
We measured outcomes of our involvement plan by providing two surveys.
1. Survey for Collaborating Practitioner: We measured our practitioner’s satisfaction with the
process and the information provided through a satisfaction survey using open-ended and Likert
scale questions.
2. Surveys for Audience: We developed and provided our collaborating practitioner with surveys to
use in the future. These surveys will be provided to her audience before presenting the in-service
to measure current practice patterns. The post-presentation survey is intended to measure level of
interest in the various types of service delivery models available to be used for handwriting,
likelihood of implementing these new models, barriers seen to implementing these new models,
and suggestions for future presentations. These surveys will also include a combination of Likert
scale and open-ended questions.
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Process of Completing each Type of Translation
The knowledge translation process was comprised of two parts. The first part included materials
designed to be used by our collaborating practitioner to provide her colleagues with, including handouts
and an annotated bibliography. The second part involved the creation of a digital presentation to be used
by our collaborating practitioner to present to her colleagues.
Product 1 - Written Materials
The research group wanted to create materials useful to our collaborating practitioner for educating
her colleagues about service delivery and interventions to best support handwriting. The goal was to
provide information about our findings and present relevant, evidence-based research. Some school-based
practitioners may respond well to informal or qualitative information, while others may respond better to
quantitative evidence. With this in mind, the research group created the following handouts:
a. Tables detailing the frequency that each service delivery model, intervention intensity,
intervention approach or program, and outcome measure occurred in the literature reviewed (See
Appendix A).
b. Annotated bibliography including the above mentioned information for each article included in
our review (See Appendix B)
Product 2 - Digital Presentation
The second product created for our knowledge translation included a digital presentation for use
by the collaborating practitioner (See Appendix C). Using the information from our completed literature
view and other written materials, we designed a PowerPoint presentation to illustrate our findings. The
written materials were designed to be handouts to supplement the presentation, which would be given by
our collaborating practitioner to her colleagues during a staff meeting.
Outcomes
An outcome survey was provided to our practitioner regarding her satisfaction and use of the
products provided. In addition, pre/post-presentation surveys were created for our practitioner to give to
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her colleagues (See Appendix D). The feedback received following delivery of the products was mostly
positive. For specific results of the outcome surveys conducted, see the section of this paper titled
Evaluation of the Effectiveness of Tasks and Products.
Challenges
Determining the service delivery models and interventions approaches used across the 20
research studies presented a challenge for us. Several studies included in our review did not specifically
describe the model, intervention, or approach utilized within the study. Therefore, we needed to interpret
these components based on the information provided in the study, as well as our own knowledge of
service delivery and handwriting interventions. This process involved careful review of each
intervention’s setting, presentation, intensity, approach, and outcome measure. To that end, it is important
to note that our interpretations may have differed from the original intentions of the researchers and study
participants.
In producing our knowledge translation, we recognized the importance of accurately representing
the findings from the literature. The collaborating practitioner was hoping to receive quantitative evidence
that demonstrated best practices for school-based OTs to address handwriting in the schools. However,
improvements in some aspect of handwriting were found across all studies included in our review. This
topic was addressed with our project chair to ensure that effectiveness of specific service delivery models
and/or approaches to handwriting were not overstated. With these limitations acknowledged, the student
researchers proceeded with creating the products for our collaborating practitioner.
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Interim Dates of Completion (2018)


March 24, 2018 - Draft of frequency tables completed



March 26, 2018 - Draft of frequency tables submitted to project chair



March 28, 2018 - Recommendations for revisions and feedback given by the project chair



April 11, 2018 - Draft of PowerPoint presentation submitted to project chair



April 18, 2018 - Completed revisions for frequency tables



April 18, 2018 - Shared frequency tables, PowerPoint presentation, and surveys with practitioner



April 24, 2018 - Received final feedback from practitioner satisfaction survey
Monitoring of Outcomes
Outcomes were measured using a satisfaction survey completed by our collaborating practitioner

regarding the effectiveness of materials provided. The survey questions were presented using a five-item
Likert scale and short answer format. Survey questions included the usefulness of individual task
products, as well as suggestions for improvements and overall satisfaction. The results of this survey can
be found in more detail within the following section. Our practitioner was also provided with a pre/postpresentation survey to be utilized directly before and after her use of the digital presentation. The purpose
of these surveys is to determine current practice trends within the Puyallup School District, and
receptiveness of school-based practitioners to the digital presentation. The results of these surveys may be
useful to our practitioner for presenting ideas and information to her colleagues in the future.
Evaluation of the Effectiveness of the Tasks and Products
Based on the results of our satisfaction survey, our collaborating practitioner appeared to be
satisfied with the products we provided. Our collaborator stated that she may alter these products to better
suit the interests and needs of her colleagues by including a quantitative data table. However, her answers
to the satisfaction survey indicated that she found the products to be useful tools overall. In addition, our
collaborator indicated that she hopes more research is conducted that specifically compares service
delivery models. This is in agreement with the implications we identified following our review of the
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available literature. Our collaborator also discussed additional barriers that might come into play for
school-based practitioners. These barriers include the following: limited resources and time, limited
funding opportunities, perceptions of teacher and OT collaboration, and previous experience to support
their current methods of practice.
To further evaluate the effectiveness of our task products, a pre/post-presentation survey was
provided to our collaborating practitioner. These surveys were intended to be given to practitioners before
and after the digital presentation by our collaborator. Much like the practitioner’s satisfaction survey,
these presentation surveys included both quantitative and open-ended questions. Survey questions
included which current service delivery models, approaches, and programs were being used by her
colleagues to address handwriting. Responses to these surveys can be used to determine the current
practice trends of her colleagues, their level of acceptance of the products, and how the products may
have impacted their current approach to handwriting. This information may be helpful for our
collaborator in determining the usefulness of the products we provided.
A limitation of this outcome measure is that our collaborator was unable to present the digital
product and written materials prior to responding to our satisfaction survey. The feedback provided by
this review was helpful to our overall learning process, yet due to time constraints of this project, we were
unable to fully revise the task products prior to the end of the semester. In addition, these products will
only be truly effective if distributed by our collaborator to her colleagues. We are currently unaware of
whether or not our collaborator will choose to distribute the products and/or if other school-based
practitioners will receive this information. Therefore, it is a possibility that our task products may not
reach their intended audience.
Analysis of Overall Process
Through involvement in this evidence-based project, our group experienced a variety of
challenges and learning opportunities that will be valuable to us in future experiences as practicing OTs.
We were each able to play to our strengths, and group members were supportive in stepping up to the
plate when challenges arose or when one member expressed uncertainty. Guidance from our faculty
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mentor and project chair was invaluable, as they provided us with sound advice and relevant strategies.
This all culminated in a collaborative final project that all group members are satisfied with.
Literature Review
The challenges we faced when conducting our initial literature review were mainly due to
difficulty defining various terms encountered in the literature. Our research question originally focused
solely on service delivery models of handwriting interventions. However, within the OT profession, there
is not necessarily a clear definition for service delivery models. This resulted in multiple meetings and
conversations regarding our definition of service delivery and relevant components. Originally, articles
were excluded that only investigated effectiveness of specific handwriting programs. We wanted to
review the overall methods of intervention versus the specific program utilized. As we delved deeper into
the literature, we found that there were very few articles that compared service delivery models
specifically (collaboration, consultation, or direct occupational therapy services) and no articles that
specifically compared delivery (intervention intensity, setting, or format). Due to this fact, we interpreted
certain aspects of service delivery and approaches found within each study. We then decided that we
needed to include our previously excluded articles on specific programs, since these programs also fell
under the umbrella of service delivery models despite a lack of focus on that aspect. Ultimately, we
differentiated between service delivery models (setting and presentation), intervention intensities,
approaches, and programs. As we became more familiar with the included articles, we discovered further
inconsistencies with exclusion criteria, such as involvement of an OT or having the study be conducted in
a school setting. We were, however, able to avoid duplicating studies by dividing our searches into
categories of publication by year (1997-2007, 2008-2012, 2013-present).
Organizing the Critically Appraised Topic
Our research group also had difficulty organizing the identified articles into specific categories
within the CAT table. We chose to categorize articles into the method of service delivery, as many studies
represented multiple categories in regards to setting and approach used. Due to the nature of the studies
included in our review, we had to infer which articles best fit the categories of OT-led intervention, OT
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and teacher collaboration, or OT consultation. For the purposes of this review, we defined “OT
Collaboration” as interventions implemented by both OT and teacher. “OT Consultation” referred to
interventions implemented by the teacher with some form of external support from the OT, including
emails, phone consultation, training, or in-person meetings. We attempted to accurately represent the
above-mentioned categories, however, it should be noted that our interpretations may have differed from
the original intent of the researchers. Furthermore, various studies defined OT roles in different ways,
which also contributed to difficulties categorizing articles.
The Knowledge Translation Process
Our knowledge translation process began with discussions surrounding the organization of the
CAT paper. Due to changes made in our exclusion criteria, we spent time reviewing the available
literature in order to ensure complete and accurate inclusion of relevant research. Due to these setbacks,
we felt less familiar with the ultimate CAT results, limiting our ability to form a concrete plan for the
knowledge translation before this meeting. When we presented our updated findings to our practitioner,
our group discussed possible knowledge translation options that would be the most beneficial for our
intended purpose. Our collaborating practitioner wanted to explain our findings to her colleagues in the
hope of enacting change in their current practice patterns. The task products we ultimately chose to create
represented various methods for participants to access relevant information. In reflection, these products
were difficult to create as we wanted to accurately represent the literature and avoid over-stating our
findings.
Delivery of Products
We initially translated the knowledge from our review into a series of frequency tables reflecting
service delivery models, intervention intensities, intervention approaches, specific handwriting programs,
and outcome measures. We organized these tables and the annotated bibliography into a set of handouts
to be provided during the digital presentation. We then met with our faculty chair in order to ensure the
accessibility and aesthetic appeal of these products. Once the products were approved, we provided both
of them to our collaborating practitioner. We additionally organized the pertinent information discovered
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from our CAT and the frequency tables into a 19-slide PowerPoint presentation, which we provided to
our collaborating practitioner to present to her colleagues at a team meeting. Our practitioner appeared to
be pleased with the results, as indicated in the satisfaction survey she returned to us. Therefore, we felt
successful in our completion of this knowledge translation.
Recommendations for Feasible Follow-Up Projects for Future
Based on our research experience, we found that there are no studies that directly compare oneon-one direct occupational therapy to collaborative classroom-based interventions for handwriting. This
made it difficult for us to discern whether or not service delivery models had a direct impact on
improvements in handwriting. Therefore, it would be beneficial to review literature directly comparing
school-based service delivery models that are not specifically focused on handwriting.
Since we ultimately decided to exclude articles focusing solely on teacher, parent, or practitioner
perception, it may be useful to conduct further research on what factors support collaboration and/or
consultation between OTs and teachers in the school setting. In addition, this could provide information
that could be useful in reducing barriers to these methods of service delivery. This would be helpful for
practitioners to use when taking on various roles within the school setting, and could produce a
knowledge translation product guiding practitioners in these relationships to best support students.
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Appendix B

Annotated Bibliography
Case-Smith, J. (2002). Effectiveness of school-based occupational therapy intervention on
handwriting. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 56, 17–25.
doi:10.5014/ajot.56.1.17
This study investigated the effectiveness of 30 minutes, 1 time a week of direct
occupational therapy intervention on increasing handwriting legibility and ability to do
written work as measured by the School Function Assessment. The researchers reported
use of an eclectic approach, which was described as a combination of approaches used to
address handwriting. The majority of handwriting intervention occurred within small
groups.
Case-Smith, J., Holland, T., & Bishop, B. (2011). Effectiveness of an integrated handwriting
program for first-grade students: A pilot study. American Journal of Occupational
Therapy, 65, 670–678. doi: 10.5014/ajot.2011.000984
This study investigated the effectiveness of the Write Start handwriting program cotaught by an OT and a teacher in a small group format for 45 minutes, 2 times a week on
increasing handwriting legibility, speed, and writing fluency. Outcomes were measured
using the Evaluation Tool of Children’s Handwriting, the Minnesota Handwriting
Assessment, and two handwriting subtests of the Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Cognitive
Abilities.
Case-Smith, J., Holland, T., Lane, A., & White, S. (2012). Effect of a coteaching handwriting
program for first graders: One group pretest-posttest design. American Journal of
Occupational Therapy, 66, 396-405. doi:10.5014/ajot.2012.004333
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This study investigated the effectiveness of the Write Start handwriting program cotaught by an OT and a teacher within the classroom for 45 minutes, 2 times a week on
handwriting legibility, speed, and writing fluency. Outcomes were measured using the
Evaluation Tool of Children’s Handwriting and two handwriting subtests of the
Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Cognitive Abilities. This study involved collaboration in a
small group setting using practice and individualized adaptations.
Case-Smith, J., Weaver, L., & Holland, T. (2014). Effects of a classroom-embedded
occupational therapist-teacher handwriting program for first-grade students. American
Journal of Occupational Therapy, 68, 690-8. doi:10/5014/ajot.2014.011585
This study investigated the effectiveness of the Write Start handwriting program cotaught by an OT and a teacher within the classroom for 45 minutes, 2 times a week on
handwriting legibility, speed, and writing fluency as compared to a control group.
Outcomes were measured using the Evaluation Tool of Children’s Handwriting and two
handwriting subtests of the Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Cognitive Abilities.
Interventions were implemented in a classroom format.
Delegato, C., McLaughlin, T. F., Derby, K. M., Schuster, L. (2013). The effects of using
handwriting without tears and a handwriting racetrack to teach five preschool students
with disabilities pre handwriting and handwriting. Journal of Occupational Therapy,
Schools, and Early Intervention, 6, 255-268. doi: 10.1080/19411243.2013.850962
This study investigated the effectiveness of the Handwriting Without Tears (HWT)
program when implemented 5-10 minutes, 4 times a week in a classroom setting on
increasing pre-writing skills as measured by HWT worksheet scores. An OT was present
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2 days per week for this intervention. The researchers used a multisensory approach with
interventions implemented individually and in small groups.
Donica, D. K. (2015). Handwriting Without Tears®: General education effectiveness through a
consultative approach. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 69, 1-8. doi:
10/5014/ajot.2015.018366
This study investigated the effectiveness of the Handwriting Without Tears program
when implemented 15 minutes, 5 times a week by a teacher in the classroom setting.
Teachers implementing this program received OT consultative services one time a week.
Outcomes were measured using the Test of Handwriting Skills.
Gophna, S. (2009). A program to prepare for handwriting in schools for children with special
needs. Journal of Occupational Therapy, Schools, & Early Intervention, 2, 24-34, doi:
10.1080/19411240902719520
This study investigated the effectiveness of a perceptual/sensorimotor-based pre-writing
skills program. The program was implemented for 45 minutes, 2 times a week, and was
co-taught by a teacher and OT in the classroom setting. Outcomes were measured via
skilled observation of improved handwriting performance in the classroom.
Hape, K., Flood, N., McArthur, K., Sidara, C., Stephens, C., & Welsh, K. (2014). A pilot study
of the effectiveness of the Handwriting Without Tears curriculum in first grade. Journal
of Occupational Therapy, Schools, and Early Intervention, 7, 284-293. doi:
10.1080/19411243.2014.975071
This study investigated the effectiveness of the Handwriting Without Tears program
when combined with the standard curriculum. The program was implemented for 20
minutes, 1-3 times a week by a teacher in small group and classroom settings, with 1 visit
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a week from an OT in a consultative role. Outcomes were measured using The Print
Tool.
Howe, T., Roston, K. L., Sheu, C., & Hinojosa, J. (2013). Assessing handwriting intervention
effectiveness in elementary school students: A two-group controlled study. American
Journal of Occupational Therapy, 67, 19-26. doi: 10.5014/ajot.2013.005470
This study investigated the effectiveness of 40-45 minutes/week of OT-led intensive
practice on improving children’s handwriting legibility. Interventions were implemented
in small-group, handwriting club format. The intervention utilized a visual-perceptual
motor approach to handwriting interventions as described by the researchers. Outcomes
were measured using the Minnessota Handwriting Assessment.
Jordan, G., Michaud, F., & Kaiser, M. L. (2016). Effectiveness of an intensive handwriting
program for first grade students using the application LetterSchool: A pilot study.
Journal of Occupational Therapy, Schools, and Early Intervention, 9, 176-184. doi:
10.1080/19411243.2016.1178034
This study investigated the effectiveness of the LetterSchool handwriting application.
Handwriting practice was implemented for 10 minutes, 4 times a week to increase
handwriting legibility and speed as measured by the Concise Assessment Method for
Children’s Handwriting. Interventions were implemented in a classroom format and
included 45 minutes of teacher-implemented handwriting lessons within the classroom,
as well as consultation provided by the OT.
Lust, C. A., & Donica, D. K. (2011). Effectiveness of a handwriting readiness program in Head
Start: A two-group controlled trial. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 65, 560–
568. doi: 10.5014/ ajot.2011.000612
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This study determined the effectiveness of Handwriting Without Tears - Get Set for
School on improving handwriting skills for preschoolers. The program included 15
minutes, 3 times per week of teacher instruction and 15 minutes, 3 times per week of
student OT-led activities in a small group format. Interventions included handwriting
practice and used a collaborative approach. Outcomes were measured using the Learning
Accomplishment Profile and Check Readiness.
Marr, D., & Dimeo, S. B. (2006). Outcomes associated with a summer handwriting course for
elementary students. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 60, 10–15.
doi:10.5014/ajot.60.1.10
This study determined the effectiveness of a summer handwriting course, implemented 1
hour per day for 2 weeks of direct occupational therapy services. Outcomes were
measured using the Evaluation Tool of Children’s Handwriting. Interventions were
implemented in a classroom format, using motor-learning theory as described by the
researchers, which included direct practice of the Handwriting Without Tears curriculum.
Mackay, N., McCluskey, A., & Mayes, R. (2010). The Log Handwriting Program improved
children’s writing legibility: A pretest–posttest study. American Journal of Occupational
Therapy, 64, 30–36. doi: 10.5014/ajot.64.1.30
This study investigated the effectiveness of the LOG Handwriting Program implemented
45 minutes, one time per week. The intervention was implemented through direct
occupational therapy services using a small group format. The researchers reported the
use of direct handwriting instruction and practice. The students demonstrated
improvement in the areas of legibility, alignment, size and space as measured by the
Minnesota Handwriting Assessment.
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Patton, S., Hutton, E., & MacCobb, S. (2015). Curriculum differentiation for handwriting and
occupational therapy/teacher partnership: collaboration or conflict? Irish Educational
Studies, 34, 107-124, doi: 10.1080/03323315.2015.1032994
This study examined the collaboration between teachers and occupational therapists on
the implementation of Handwriting Without Tears. The program used a multisensory
approach as described by the researchers and was implemented using a classroom format.
Findings included methods for occupational therapists to best support teachers.
Peterson, C., & Nelson, D. (2003). Effect of an occupational intervention on printing in children
with economic disadvantages. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 57, 152-160.
doi: 10.5014/ajot.57.2.152
This study examined the effectiveness of OT interventions using a multisensory approach
on handwriting. Interventions were implemented using a combination of individual and
small group format for 20 minutes, 2 times per week. The students demonstrated
improvements in the areas of space, line, size, and overall handwriting scores as
measured by the Minnesota Handwriting Assessment.
Pfeiffer, B., Murray, T., Rai, G., & Brusilovskiy, E. (2015). Effectiveness of the Size Matters
Handwriting Program. OTJR: Occupation, Participation and Health, 35, 110–119.
doi.org/10.1177/1539449215573004
This study investigated the effectiveness of the Size Matters Handwriting Program when
implemented by a teacher for 20 minutes, 5 times per week with an OT instruction
consult. The students increased scores in several handwriting outcomes as measured by
the Test of Handwriting Skills and the Minnesota Handwriting Assessment.
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Schneck, C., Shasby, S., Myers, C., DePoy Smith, M. L. (2012). Handwriting Without Tears
versus teacher-designed handwriting instruction in first grade classrooms. Journal of
Occupational Therapy, Schools, and Early Intervention, 5, 31-42. doi:
10.1080/1911243.2012.675759
This study examined the effectiveness of HWT, when implemented by a teacher for 1520 minutes, 5 times per week with OT consult. The students demonstrated improvements
in the areas of legibility, form, alignment, size and spacing as measured by the Minnesota
Handwriting Assessment. Researchers used a multisensory approach to handwriting that
was implemented in a classroom format.
Taras, H., Brennan, J., Gilbert, A., & Reed, H. E. (2011). Effectiveness of occupational therapy
strategies for teaching handwriting skills to kindergarten children. Journal of
Occupational Therapy, Schools, & Early Intervention, 4, 236-246, doi:
10.1080/19411243.2011.629554
This study investigated the effectiveness of the Write Direction handwriting program
when implemented 30 minutes, 1 time per week through direct occupational therapy
services. The students improved in multiple areas of handwriting skills as measured by
handwriting samples. Interventions were implemented in a classroom format and
involved home practice.
Zwicker, J. G., & Hadwin, A. F. (2009). Cognitive versus multisensory approaches to
handwriting intervention: A randomized controlled trial. OTJR: Occupation,
Participation and Health, 29, 40-48. doi:10.1177/153944920902900106
This study compared cognitive and multisensory handwriting approaches when
implemented 30 minutes, 1 time per week through direct occupational therapy services.
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There were no statistically significant differences between the two approaches as
measured by the ETCH. Interventions were implemented using an individual format.
Zylstra, S. E., & Pfeiffer, B. (2016). Effectiveness of a handwriting intervention with at-risk
kindergarteners. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 70, 7003220020.
doi.org/10.5014/ajot.2016.018820
This study examined the effectiveness of the Size Matters Handwriting Program, when
implemented 30 minutes, 2 times per week through direct occupational therapy services
in a group push-in format, which included handwriting practice. The students improved
on the Test of Handwriting Skills Revised and in the reading areas of letter recognition
and letter sound recall.
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Pre-Presentation Survey
1. I use the following service delivery models in my practice when providing handwriting
services:
❏
❏
❏
❏

Collaboration
Consultation
Direct services
Other: _________________________

2. I provide handwriting services in the following formats:
❏
❏
❏
❏

Classroom
Small group
Individual
Other: _________________________

3. I use the following approaches to provide handwriting services:
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Direct practice of handwriting
Multi-sensory/sensorimotor approach
Homework
Visual-Perceptual Motor Approach
Individualized Supports/Adaptations
Cognitive Approach
Eclectic Approach
Kinesthetic Approach
Other: __________________________

4. I use all or part of the following programs to provide handwriting services:
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Handwriting Without Tears
Write Start
Size Matters Handwriting Program
Log Handwriting Program
Write Direction
LetterSchool App
Other: __________________________

5. I generally provide handwriting interventions _____ times a week, for _____ minutes a
session.
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Post-Presentation Survey
1. The materials provided (tables, annotated bibliography, and PowerPoint) were effective tools
to communicate information.
1
Disagree

2
Somewhat
Disagree

3
Neutral

4
Somewhat
Agree

5
Agree

4
Somewhat
Agree

5
Agree

2. I understand the information presented to me.
1
Disagree

2
Somewhat
Disagree

3
Neutral

3. I am willing to adjust my OT practice based on best practice as evidenced by research.
1
Disagree

2
Somewhat
Disagree

3
Neutral

4
Somewhat
Agree

5
Agree

4. I am willing to/interested in using the following service delivery models in my practice
regarding handwriting (select all that apply):
❏
❏
❏
❏

Collaboration
Consultation
Direct services
Other: _________________________

5. I am willing to/interested providing handwriting services in the following formats (select all
that apply):
❏
❏
❏
❏

Classroom
Small group
Individual
Other: _________________________

6. I am willing to/interested in using the following approaches to provide handwriting services
(select all that apply):
❏ Direct practice of handwriting
❏ Multi-sensory/sensorimotor approach
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❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
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Homework
Visual-Perceptual Motor Approach
Individualized Supports/Adaptations
Cognitive Approach
Eclectic Approach
Kinesthetic Approach
Other: __________________________

7. I am willing to/interested in using the following programs to provide handwriting services
(select all that apply):
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Handwriting Without Tears
Write Start
Size Matters Handwriting Program
Log Handwriting Program
Write Direction
LetterSchool App
Other: __________________________

7. What are barriers you foresee to implementing new models, intensities, approaches, and/or
programs?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Additional Comments or Explanations:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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Collaborator Survey
1. The table handouts will be effective tools to communicate information to
colleagues.
1
Disagree

2
Somewhat
Disagree

3
Neutral

4
Somewhat
Agree

5
Agree

2. The annotated bibliography will be an effective tool to communicate
information from articles.
1
Disagree

2
Somewhat
Disagree

3
Neutral

4
Somewhat
Agree

5
Agree

3. The powerpoint presentation will be an effective tool to communicate
information to colleagues.
1
Disagree

2
Somewhat
Disagree

3
Neutral

4
Somewhat
Agree

5
Agree

4. I think my colleagues will be receptive to the information.
1
Disagree

2
Somewhat
Disagree

3
Neutral

4
Somewhat
Agree

5
Agree

5. I think my colleagues will respond well to the mediums the information is
provided in.
1
Disagree

2
Somewhat
Disagree

3
Neutral

4
Somewhat
Agree

5
Agree
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6. All tools combined are an effective translation of the information gathered from
the CAT.
1
Disagree

2
Somewhat
Disagree

3
Neutral

4
Somewhat
Agree

5
Agree

4
Somewhat
Agree

5
Agree

7. The students were responsive to my feedback.
1
Disagree

2
Somewhat
Disagree

3
Neutral

Additional Comments or Explanations:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

8. How could this process have been improved?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

9. Are there any additional materials you would have liked to have?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

10. What was the most helpful material provided?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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To properly administer the Research Repository and preserve the contents for future use, the University of
Puget Sound requires certain permissions from the author(s) or copyright owner. By accepting this license, I
still retain copyright to my work. I do not give up the right to submit the work to publishers or other
repositories. By accepting this license, I grant to the University of Puget Sound the non-exclusive right to
reproduce, translate (as defined below), and/or distribute my submission (including the abstract) worldwide,
in any format or medium for non-commercial, academic purposes only. The University of Puget Sound will
clearly identify my name(s) as the author(s) or owner(s) of the submission, including a statement of my
copyright, and will not make any alteration, other than as allowed by this license, to my submission. I agree
that the University of Puget Sound may, without changing the content, translate the submission to any
medium or format and keep more than one copy for the purposes of security, back up and preservation. I
also agree that authorized readers of my work have the right to use it for non-commercial, academic
purposes as defined by the "fair use" doctrine of U.S. copyright law, so long as all attributions and copyright
statements are retained. If the submission contains material for which I do not hold copyright and that
exceeds fair use, I represent that I have obtained the unrestricted permission of the copyright owner to
grant the University of Puget Sound the rights required by this license, and that such third-party owned
material is clearly identified and acknowledged within the text or content of the submission. I further
understand that, if I submit my project for publication and the publisher requires the transfer of copyright
privileges, the University of Puget Sound will relinquish copyright, and remove the project from its website if
required by the publisher.

Name: ________________________________________________ Date: ______________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of MSOT Student

Name: ________________________________________________ Date: ______________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of MSOT Student

Name: ________________________________________________ Date: ______________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of MSOT Student

